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BSC J^vESIGNTN^G hats for a popular
[ 1 price -wholesale millinery estabjfeV lishment was not Upton Pread's

: ideal of a stalwart, life-sized man's
occupation. Still even yonng men

with that Innate feeling for line and

color that marfcf; them or brands

gfc. them.as artists before they have bad

i a fair chance to determine for thorns'-selves whether they wish to follow an

artists career oc not. have to eat and
" have to be clothed, and designing

women's hats seemed at the time to

be the only opportunity that afforded
what Pread considered a living wage.
Getting an occasional order for a portraitperhaps was more the sort of

thing he had dreamed of. and more

the sort of thing his friends expected,
but it would not have provided for
him a comfortable existence at the
Stanley Arms, and Upton Pread found

»_ that living at that well appointed little

tf hotel had advantages that offset the!
( -..designing 01 1UU. "

Still Upton dfd rot like to have peo
Bi pie kaotr the nature of bis "artistic"*

work. Tn the morning after breakfast
he got out his drawing board and, shut

?: tip in his snug little chintz-room, he

g }
' would call into being first the image
of heads of fair women, and, then, as

:'l. ft by magic, he wonld summon hats
to crown them. Hastily and with quiclc
stroke of his pencil be would sketch

.

' the pretty heads and then, with min-tfteness that made reproduction by a

ariTHner possible, he would portray the
hat. Having made some four or five
sketches he would roll them up securelyin his portIfolio an. after having
had luncheon in the hotel dining room,

he would sally forth to the millinery
establishment, there to deliver his
wares. They were not always accepted.In fact he was expected only to

deliver two designs a day and he
made sometimes as many as six. After

gap- / flip Hilt W LU« UiUUWVIB 4>v. u. Q J
B-> pftrt of the afternoon free.not en-;

; tlrely free, either, for if he elected to:

Co to one of the fashionable indoor j
ice rinks he always had before him j
the task of studying the women': hats, j

&- '

not so much to "get ideas'* for designs.
_bet to learn.-what to him was tbe

Sfy, ' hardest lesson.what women thought
j was becoming. Upton bad ideas of bis

own about beauty in wornens apparel.;
R"V' and often when he made a design that j

he thought was his masterpiece it was
only to have the manager of the milli- j:

5&f nery establishment push the design j
K. . aside, declaring titat if he put out hats jHf :.' . Kke.that his-buisiness would be ruined. J

So-Xpton w'SBld-cunry back the reject-}
K; : ^d drawings 3n<3 Tilth tfcero into hir.:

j, waste basket and start fresh tbe next!
jnorniig'with an effort to surprcss his |

|" -jown notions about hats.
> » Upton »iwa:s work»d in secrecy, i

jjjf Tou see be was not proud of hi^ ceil- j
g|j-T "* ing. If the substantial, slow-moving

chambermaid happened still to .be set-j:
BPF" ting his room to rights when b'e re-j
*:turned from breakfast, be was Icath r

BBS-. to set out bis draw-eg things, but ijn-!
Igered over bis moratDg paper or walk-;

ed idly about his room. One de.y after j| she had loft the room and he. had be- >

Sua. ia earnest, there was a knock at |'
v his door and. -without waiting: for Up-

ten to call out "come.'' the chamber-; "

; : maid stack her head in the door. She 1

j- held a waste basket in her hsDd. "You ;
1

- don't make a mistake, sir. do yon. aod j
throw away pictcrs you want?'" s-he J ^

- asked. "Some of these core pretty j ]L'-. . girls heads. I mean, seems "most loo '

good to throw away.*' '

» "Oh, those." Upion said as the 1
- woman held up a crushed and crump- f

led girl'* wearing what the day
before he had judged one of his best .

designs only to have it condemed as ~

impossible by the practical millinery I
manager, "those are rubbish. I Just do |'"them.to amuse myself, as it were.-' I
And the chambermaid withdrew, drag. |ging her mop and carpet sweeper after

The hat in question was inspired by
a mussel shell. Upton had seen hats
that -were inspired by roses and sweet
peas and even by canary birds. That
sort of thing was trite. He happened

* tA hova o fowr sKeTYe the* Via Vn,l metV
wr, ! w Avn tuoi UC uau gam*

end oa the seashore the summer heB,fore and treasured for no very" good
reason, and it occared to him one day

k / that in the graceful curves of the fnusselshell and in its deep, penetratingBp' black with brown, green and blue shad-
_

lags. !> might devise a hat that would
beworth designing. The head he drewK: for this head was the head of a seaB>; aytnpth. He always made the faces

Srat to suit the hats.if the hat showBed Japanese inffuence the girl was
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slightly slant-eyed,' If she -wore a torn-1 tl
breo she was of Spanish features, j a
The bat was of black sQk shore with a:

shadings of brown and bine and the dl
lining beneath the brim was of the I n
shimcring gray of the inside of a i p
mussel shell. Upton really rereled in sj

this hat.only to hare it rejected the o

next day at headquarters, while an insipidlittle hat of dark bine straw with «

a cherry dangling at one side was pro- ti
nonnced a "winner." a

Upton had not learned his lesson, c

In another daring mood he designed s

a hat that he said was inspired by a h
German air raid at night, though the; s

millinery manager did not even at-»d
tempt to see the similarity. He did | *

admit, however, that the design was 1t;
original and might do for a theatrical j 7
costume, but for his purposes.never. h
And that was consigned to the waste' s

basket, where a few days before had d
gone the mussel shell hat and on an- t

other day a hat that had been sug- s

gested by the colors and shape of a 0

spring onion. Upton had had them tor e

dinner the night before at>a l:-d actn- 0

ally carried to his room, put it in c

water and taken his design from life. F

That also was among the failures. P
Upton knew that onion tat of his °

was original. Still someone elte must S
have designed it simultaneously. For 1
a week later as Upton sat at dinner, [a
he looked up and there two tables off i c

the very pretty golden-brown blonde t
who dined alone and seemed to have j

fewfriends.Upton had seen her often, j h
and not infrequently recalled her face j *

and colorings when summoning up im- i J
aginary models in his room.there, sat "1
the little blonde wearing the onion hat 3

Yes. is was esactly like the hat he had 3

designed, with the colors as given in 3
his sketch reproduced exactly. An ex- 1

pert milliner could not have rcproduc- °

ed the sketch mo/e faithfully, and the 1
little blonde was just the model fori 8
that hat. Upton was in a fever of ex- c
_J^ TT. * «1 I Vi. I 1
CiLcuiuuu. ne nu^a-u iu icu ms uicuua

of the coincidence, bgt to do so would I "
have necessitated telling of lis own; "

role as hat designer.
Then.and this was really too much I

for Upton's peace of mind.tie little v

blonde appeared one tempestoua; a

spring night when tie rain was pour-1 _
ing outside and the wind could be

hoardrushing around the window. p
panes.she appeared in the h.t there
be had designed wlicn thinking of at, |aeroplane raid at night, aod ict tiic
eyes that had scented all tcndcmcs.
and mildness under the sprint- onion
hat there was now a haunting look ol
distress and sorrow. Hut is was unmistakablyUpton's hat. Then appearedthe real marterpiecc.the marcel;
shell hat. and litis secrueu to suit the! e
little Monde's face better even than j
the others. It was a marvelous mode!
and it was worn by a tvonderufl model. '

_

Uptcm noticed the eyes of other diners '

focused on it und be realized lieu, his
success in designing It. though h«-|
could not guess how the hat had been
made. There was nothing at all stria- j

~

ing in the cut or coloring of the hat. j a
in the ut.ua 1 acceptance of the word!"
Thai is attracted attention tear, Upton j
knew, simply because :i was distiac-:
tive. |

After that Upton's models were all: £l
alike. The little blonde face haunted j waim and the millinery manager asked: 11
him to try and vary 'he type of Us*' j. jlvhe designed. They were all made for r'

the fjne type of faee. Upton began
to lose sleep. It was not so much the c:
mystery of the matter, though it was)add enough to have another person ex- r

tract ideas from yotrr juind. in this way t:
ind bring into realisation to success-1 P
fully your thwarted dreams. The thing '

was that Upton was very" much m lov -
5,1

with the little blonde an-1 that lhc;£'
iltlc blonde was not absolutely indif Tr

fevent as to liis existence he nigs;.
aave learned to his own satisfaction
rom t!ic way her eyes dropped to tier i
Mate whenever he looked toward her S1
it dinner. P1
Finally after she had been wearing ®:

to

We honestly believe CRANOL.EXEwill cure any case of Ec- '
fo

zema or other skin disease. Come
in and let us tell you about it. Use c'

one Jar of Cranolene Ointment; s'

if dissatisfied with results your 2;
money will be refunded. In jars. ;
25c. $1.00 and $2.50. j jnFairmont Pharmacy, ei

Fairmont, W. Va. jtoSamples Free. Address Cranolene,
Box E, Girard, Kas. |
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ie three hats for three weeks 1
raid stand the suspense no long'
id he bravely follovred her out of th
ning-room one night, and with ti
user of au old friend bade her
>od evening. Not being repulsed, h
it talking with her in the hotel r

ption room.
Upton -was a very direct sort of pe
in and even before he sought to solv
ie mystery, he told her that he vs

ore interested in her than he ha
cer been in any girl before, and si
veer, frank child that she was. to!
m that she was very glad of that, fc
ie was lonely in the big city an
ian't know aay nice young men. Tht
'ie awrftiiVaramOTt onrvTtgb Avon fnr

lint heart, and Upton's was not fain
hen Upton spate of the hats. V.'he
e told her that be had designed then
be turned very scarlet and said sL
idn't know that Is was from his rooi
he chambermaid had got them. Sh
aid she had come to the city to stnd
lillinery. as the only talent she ha
ver displayed was that making he
wn hats. So she bad come and ha
xpected to succed in the school ant
he discovered that to begin -with th
iupil8 had to draw their own design
1 hats and she simply could not drat
he told the chambermaid her trouble
lecause she had no one to talk t
ad was all but decided to return horn
liscouragcd when the chamberma:
irought her the crumpled drawing
rom one of the waste baskets. Sfc
tad taken them to school and passe
hem pff as her own work. It was di:
lonest but she was eager to succeei
?hen she had worked out the design
md she had taken every prize th
cbool offered. One of her hats wa
:oing to be sent to the intcrnation:
niliienrv exhibit.the mussel shel
ne. Their instructors were wild ov«
t and a very well known artist wh
;ave them lectures on colors and d
lared that another was a misterpiec
ntones. It suggested an air raid 2

light, he said, though she couldn't se
;ow he thought that.
"So they are masterpieces, after all.

fpton sighed, and be'orc the cvenln
ras far spent they had not only settle
II the plans for the wedding but wer
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luiosjres Great Man V/ho Follows i
Steps of Immortal Metchnikoff

Seeking Health Secret.

ANLAC RESULT OF YEARS
OF STUDY AND RESEARCH

"i v.ant lo tpil j oa folks about
redi. man. His Ranjo is T.-icabacl
aci a harder, aw earnest werkf
ever lived." declares, T. 0. Prine
iio two or three years aco becam
taints hp the Tsulac a.an.
"Hp, it ivas vho spent a life t:m<
:udyins certain ailiacats. Hp it wa
ho beaded (he corps of experts a
is Dayon laboratories xvliicl
ro'icbt forth Taniac aDd I've return
J to this part of the country to tet
ou something more about this grca
lan.
He is a dirciplc of the great Metcfc
ikoff. "runny tiroes deeora'eij. man:
mes abroad, an'l given the Xobe
rizo for rehcareh work. He concurrei
bso'.u'Ciy in theories of that creat in
ortal Frenchman who said that m<

jouH ro--or die and mould not men
c able to keep poiaous free from th<
rstem.
For years he labored. His Taniai
as a stride forward towards th«
oal of perfect health. Millions o

sople testify to that medicine':
reat merit. And now the world Is
> marvel at the evolution of tha'
eat institution out in Da vton, Ohio
>r. wondrously equipped beyond th<
reams of mere man five years ago
ley have perfected methods and ma

linery which extracts unheard o

jantities of medicinal values frorx
>rbs, roots and barks. Arrangement:
r the elements and ingredients wbicl
) to make up this remedv have Ions
nee been nerfected and I wish yov
>uld see them making a bottle oi
mlac now.
The ordinary man or woman suffer
g from indigestion, constipation bow
. kidney and liver troubles can gc
their druggist and get a bottle ol

edicine which five years ago was

iposibie to have. Their bottle ol
mlac they take home today is prob
>!y the most powerful and efficient
medy in the world Its fame has
'read nntil today it is the most widetalkedof medicine in Amefica.
ow truly it deserves this confidence
the public is proven by a short

eatment. Neighbors praise it.
The genuine Tanlac is sold in Fairoatby Crane's Drug Store, and also
the following agents in nearby

wns: IV. P. Moran. Farmington, and
J. Jlalthewp, Mannjngton.

DOINGS OF THE DUJ
NO MORE j QT
GARDEN r-1
£SS c 1 g

I Y1UH, WHATS L |jTHe MATTER? |

_ I ^

X

e[ dreaming dreams of starting as ex.:relusive shop in -which they would cemelbine their talents.

* LOCAL TEACSER
j ASSISTANT AGENT
d

d Prof. E. M. Musgrave of
a High School to Stimulilate War Garden.
s. .

le
a Announcement was made today that
ie the extcntion department of West
y Virginia University. Morgantown. has
d appointed prof. M. M. Musgrave. agn-

cultural teacner iu uc couujuui. msu
d School, assistant county agent of Marilion county. His duties will be chicflejy to look after the garden plots in
is the city and to stimulate interest in
r. them.
s Mr. Slusgrave' has had charge of
° laying out the plots along Bell Run.
e which are very fine and Former CounQty Agent H. L.. Smith says they are
Is very much belter than they were
e last year. The. plots in keeping with
<1 The City Beautiful idea together with
s" the better health conditions through
i- removing weeds and briers is a great
s benefit to the community.
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o For Infants and Children

ee- In Use ForOver30Years

"j SigxJLof SUSS
c>

! GET TMLD
(IFF VfillD miFST
U< 1 IVUil Kitii-'Jl

!STO=» THAT COUGH! CHECK THAT
P GRIPPE! USE DR. KfP.'G'S
! NEW DISCOVERV.
1

. Millions of people have found in rV.~.
listi«»n-wide standard remedy a longnought effective -means of relieving
toughs, colds at:«l grippe without injconvenient after-effects.
For fifty years it has sold for fifty

rents - !. bottle. For fifty years it has
-I warded o.f the dottgers of negrloctcd

| colds, unchecked cotigbs. Kor fifty
a years it has stopped impending colds
b before they hart chance to develop,
r Finally efiV<Tjvc for grippy n<l»lts and
e crotipv children. A bottle in ytmr
e medicine cabinc*- is the best known

safeguard 9gains '-eld and rough denc; ger-. Sold by druggists everywhere.

t Ths Evils of Constipation.
u

r '

a I.oavipg vrarte nan ferial in. the body.
" poisons the system and bloed and
: toak ?s you liable to sick headaobes.

biliousness, nervousness and muddy
; skin. Try Dr. King's New Life Pills.

"

Prompt relief Still 2Gc at all drug1"lft5~

i RELIEF iS !N SiOHT
2 -J,;.

Sufferers from constipation even fa
i Ion? standing chronic cases are findfing quick and permanent relief in the
3 new preparation called Jay's Pepso3tone. This is a mild vegetable rem©tdy composed of a camber of medicin.al herbal extracts combined with pep

sin that gives immediate and lasting
relief in cases of this kind which con-tains no habit forming drags. A test'cd preparation used and endorsed by

1 people in all walks of life who have
' used it It is the one remedy that does
t; the work so well that its continued
r use is unnecessary.just a few doses
i are usually all that is need to bring
' j your system to normal and keep it

i there. Subsequent trouble may be avoi
i ded by taking a single tablet just now

" and then as you feel the need of it.
> Label contains the formula. Your
f doctor knows the excellent results ob»tained by the ttse of its various ini'gredients and the cost is trifling con

pared with the benefits received. If
i" you are a sufferer from this uistress!ins condition try Jay's Pepsotone and
you will recommend it. For sale by all
druggists or sent direct on receipt o?
price by the Pepsotone Co., Hunting:ton. U". Va.. 50c and $1.00.

1 Take bottle to your druggist and
Sot your money bark if not benefitted.

JAY'S PEPSOTONE
Will Net Grip: or Cause Nausea.
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FFS.(THAT'LL BE ABOUT

1 MOST HAV/&CA06HT A COLD
out thece 4wo rr was
SETTLED IN MN BACkC

IT PA;us ME ..cz
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One of the most successful of the
recently inaugurated cotarr.onity
school bouse meeting, both in attendanceand enthusiasm, teas the cue

| held in Baxter "Wednesday ni«&f. tmidcr the auspices of the Baxter Ooni!munitv Council of Defense. Nearly
three hundred persons frcia Iloodsville.Grant Town. McCurdeysville..
Minister's Run and Baxter were pres:ent and took a patriotic and enthuIsiastic interest in the furthering of

! the Third Liberty Loan campaign in
Paw Paw district.

Messrs. H. H. Rose. ?.T. C. Lough
and Smith Hood, all of Fairmont,

j were the speakers and one after the
other they brought storms of applause
from the audience. One of the feajturas of the evening was the singing

j Qf America by a school children's cro|rus from the Baxter graded schools.
and patriotic drills given by the puipils of the lower grades.
Any suspicion that might have existedconcerning a lack of interest in

the government's war ir.er.urcs and
! particularly the Liberty Loans, among
the inhabitants of outlying parts of
the county, was dissipated, so f3r as

Baxter and vicinity are concerned, by
the meeting last night. The schoolhouseprogram is the first of many

T@ THE>FiOiT!
Men Have Gone

Women are Coming
But it is the Young or Young Looking

Wemen Who Win.
Today the world Is overflow-in7 with

opportunity for the vonrn who is j
capable. active and youthful.or 'ho
women who looks the part. Gray hair,
the appearance of ape. is passed bv.
Unfair: «3. bti- it :r, a condition which
has to be pet.

^ hoKFuit'ls of women have found n

way oat by- Q-bsn Heir Color
ine.torcr. Not bv clyeinj; the hair
j bera't' c 0 Pan i: not a dye. but
throujrb the natural. -radual way in
which it re. tores the yotstkfnl color.
Try if iC your brir :r erry. streaked
with pray cr faded, it will uo the
saui - for you.
Q-han has no d:sa.crecsblo features.

Tt. will not rub or wash ofT or stnin
the acaTp. You can shampoo cr wave

tl:c hair as usual. If ai.- o eradicates
dandruff arid keeps the hair healthy.
Guarantee'! to sr.ii. fy or money rofunded.Easily spplic.I by simp'y
brushitip or combing throuph the hair
Sold by till stood druggists evory.r.-herc on Money-Back Guarantee.
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' AL L FROM YOU, TOM.).1
' I UAVB BES.fi ToTP,BOOCTORSAfJO HE <SAV£ ME

Scmethjhs TO PU& OM MV r
BACH - WUEM i CALL VoU <s»9l
I WISH You WOULD COMe
W 4Nt> PUT IT ort Fee J.4. "^V
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meetings for the ftrrtberiag of rations
war measures. being planned by the
Barter Council of Defense.

lira. J. R- TaetcwQer. chairman of
the Baxter Ciuncshrdlentaoinuntinnn
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The Suit
Are fashions

models, of the r
and richlv silk 1
$2-5.00 to $49.50

The Cos
Are fashione

straight line mc
terials and coloi

|j season. Sizes 4

1 I
| .
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tervons $
Should Profit by tli

Gt liiese mo
Buffalo, IN". T.."I am the mother
nearly three years I sufferedfrom t

^my back and side, and a gene

II '-'XkvX attendance most of tha
-
welL As a last resort 1

Pinkham's Vegetable Comp<
. 7. advertised in the newspapers,

y~T\ a marked improvement I <

\ row free from pain and a

X -work.".JLrs. B. B. Zir.r.
Buffalo, 2T. Y.

..=^S Portland, Ind.."Ihad a
I so badly from it at times
L at alL I was all run dowi

do my housework, was e

JSBgL V down at night. I took tre
n. but they did not help me
^ T v-rlio T? PinVViom'o Vp<

.
/ i it and now I am stro

' Eg I my own work and I
EIa 1 Compound the crec

Kiuble, 935 West E

very Sick Woman Should Try

\ E. PINKf
XELE com

LYDiA E.P1HKHAM

3Y ALLMAN.
AFTER. LoOWtG C

^ G^SE, » As THE. C(
^ PHMSICMK/ V/OULO

IT Aid ACCUTE c

i-,' MAgj

yV
the Baxter OctxadL cC BtfkW
charge of the jnujiantlwuer for lut
BjSbt's muA
Introduced by ffmrry Wt JO<lHhfl
tendent of tjie TtoiHu'liM

"""

' " v -^arttgg

>d in 'belted and Handsome
ie\vest materials in aH^k^ f|
ined. Sizes 48 to 53. Priced!

* «C
m -. V-^jEg

d in belted and bapdso^^^^H
*s are newest and best of the 1
1 to " PnV^rl SI*} 75 frvS4rt.S

REMEMBER | I
when In need of Dental sorriest,:*!
Union Dentists are ready to glxe
the benefits of all the. lata * ££]
eroents at a nominal cost toyo^'J
cs ?S. guaranteed 10 years. Be-']
iber. gold crowns and*lnM|ewjTO
be had for only $5 a tooth. sadH
anteed 10 years. Teeth ertrautlf^g

;e over McCrory's 5 and 10o Store.,*
Opposite Court Houae -H

Bell Phone 921 J. A; J

e Experience J
Women 4rM.;
of four i,hiTilTWi> and fw /;J
t femaletrooblewi&ipains- .1
iral weakness. I hadpro- 1 I
it time but didnotseem toll
decided to try Lydia S.
)und which. I had seen I
and in two weeksnoticed :i

iontiaued its nse and arn 1
ble to do all my house- »

cxssi, 202 Weiss Street. B
"'v

displacementandsuffered Jm
I could not be onmy ieeb j
1 and so weak I could not ' 1
ervous and could not lie ;
atments from a physician
. My Aunt recommended J
jetable Compormd. 1tried j
ng and well again and do..
give Lydia XL Rhkhanfs
Lit.".Mrs. Josepsijt*
ace Street, Portland, hid. **
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